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T

here are many kinds of artifacts that fall into

the category of football memorabilia. If you

were at a game and purchased a pennant or a

DULUTH PUBLIC LIBRARY

Two pieces of memorabilia highlight the dying days
of the NFL franchise known as the Duluth Eskimos, a
team that showcased the talent of Ernie Nevers (right),
one of the members of the Pro Football Hall of Fame’s
inaugural class of 1963.
.

seys embedded like holy relics in limited edition mod-

ern cards), while others stick to autographs or, even
more selectively, Hall of Fame autographs.

Many collectors of early NFL material are eclectic in

their taste because the pickings can sometimes feel

program or even saved your ticket stub and brought it

very slim and you’re happy just to find something—

bilia. Football cards from the National Chicle Company,

early years of the league. Such was the case with the

the most collected form of memorabilia. Some people

kimos for a game on December 11, 1927—a game that

home, you would be a collector of football memora-

Topps, Bowman or modern set producers are probably

collect equipment and jerseys (or little swatches of jer-

anything—that gives you a hands-on feeling for the

contract between the Chicago Bears and the Duluth Esturned out to be the last ever played by the Eskimos.
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In the contract the Bears made a $4,000 guarantee to

the Eskimos for the game. NFL records show that 2,500
people attended. It’s safe to say that an attendance of

A companion piece is the letter on Eskimo station-

ary from 1929 seen on the next page. It is collectible for

the letterhead, the autograph and the historical con-

2,500 at Wrigley Field did not generate $4,000 in receipts,

tent. It shows that prior to the Duluth franchise being

nancially speaking. No doubt it was part of the reason

kimos NFL team. The date of the letter, July 22, is

so the Bears must have been backed into a corner—fi-

sold to Orange there was a final attempt to field an Es-

the Bears ended the 1927 season $3,488.35 in the red.

interesting because both Haugsrud and Scanlon were

George Halas, co-owners of the Bears until Halas

who became the new owner of the Chicago Cardinals

For autographs you have Dutch Sternaman and

at the same time in negotiations with Dr. David Jones,

bought out Sternaman in 1933. For the Eskimos you

four days prior, to manage and coach that team—and

into professional football and who supposedly paid $1

Johnny Blood McNally signed with the Packers they

have Ole Haugsrud, the man who brought Ernie Nevers

to purchase the team from the players, who had been

running it as a cooperative venture. When Haugsrud
sold the Duluth franchise to a team in Orange, New Jer-

sey in 1929, it was with an agreement that he would
receive a percentage of the next NFL franchise in Minnesota—thirty years later he became a part owner of

the Minnesota Vikings.

to bring Ernie Nevers along with them. Maybe when

gave in to the pressure at the owners meeting to sell

their franchise to Newark, but the letter shows they
struggled to the bitter end to keep the Eskimos alive.
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